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11 y eboold have Tie Bee
mailed to tbria, Address will be
changed aa often aa rcqaeated.

Reform too often Buffers where It la

made a hobby.

Yes, and Colonel Kooaevelt li
great-grandfathe- r, too.

Funny how low down some folks
regard the "men higher up."

. ,

Hackenschmidt says he can't lose.
All right, then, let's Bee him win.

When patronizing a moving plctare
bhow, make sure of the location of the
eilts.

Upton Sinclair does not believe in
law except when he wants to get a
divorce.

One of the ill consequences of a
prolonged extra seusion is the need for
subsequent explanations.

Now that the Omaha Business Men's
association has spoken, that ought to
settle It without further ado.

Will the Lincoln Republican League
of Lorimerites favor the emancipation
of politics from the Jackpot?

I

When road laws and speed limits
are faithful! observed street cars and
motorcycles will not bo colliding.

Hetty Green, fighting for a tax re-

duction, presents the other side of the
multimillionaire grieving to die poor.

Credit the weather man, at any
rate, for giving the ice men the only
jolt that seems to have touched them.

Cheyenne's Frontier day celebration
Is heralded as a great success. That
ought to be an auspicious omen for

Lawmaking la at a complete standstill.
Boston Herald.

Might put In the interim weeding
out a few we could easily spare.

Now that President Taft has sounded
the keynote for the Massachusetts re-

publicans in the state campaign, It re-

mains to be seen where they can keep
the tune.

Evidently Canadians are resorting
to the American language In their
reciprocity campaign. Premier Laurier
has recently called Henri Bourassl a
"willful liar "

The fake reiormers who advised the
people not to sign The Bee's commis-
sion plan petitions because It would
bring the election when it was too hot
to vote made a bad guess.

Our old friend, Edgar Howard,
rhapsodizes on "the music of the
quaking of the brtza maxima in the
later August winds." Wonder what
it is that affects a man like that.

Two more elections and three more
registration days this year, maklpg
twelve altogether. Pretty good busi-
ness for the shopkeepers who rent
space for registration and polling
places.

Our Congressman Ixbeck's private
I

secretary conies home to tell what a
great congressman we have. Pre-
sumably Mr. I.obeik will soon be home
to tell us what a fine secretary he
keeps on his staff.

It Is to be noted that our amiable
democratic contemporary has not yet
made reply to Mr. Bryan's letter ask-- j
ing whether that was a true or false
account of the democratic caucus it
printed on which he based his attack
on Congressman Underwood.

Congressman Maguire attempts to
"get iu the clear" with Mr. Bryan by

man, who "made" politically, was
denounced humiliated by the
roars of of Underwood's
speech? It is little late Maguire
to "explaining."

Laurier Center of Attack.
It looks now as If I'rernlsr Laurier

of Canada must stand or fall with rec-

iprocity. On that iasue he has slaked
the continuance of his leadership, and,
at the age of 70, he rould scarcely
hope to regain power should defeat
be the answer of bis appeal for popular
support of his trade agreement with
the United States. The venerable prime
minister Is making a vigorous cam-
paign, going into the "enemy's" coun-
try himself on the stump to meet the
strongest foes of reciprocity, who are
equally determined in their opposition.

The fire, which burns hottest In

the old provinces, reaching Its climax
In Quebec, has been centered on Lau-

rier and his opponents are combining
straightforward objection to reciproc-
ity with political strategy and a good
deal of pure sophistry. Nor are they
overlooking the highly expedient of
appealing to prejudice and passion by
raising the bogle of annexation as only
an advanced step from reciprocity.
Right here, however, Is where careful
analysis of the antl-Lauri- er campaign
reveals Its Inconsistency. Tho premier
Is charged with betng too imperialistic
for Canada's good, Henri Rourasal, the
opposition nationalist leader, declaring
that he betrayed Canadian independ-
ence to Great Britain on a former occa-

sion. a charge, to which the
premier's only answer Is "wilful liar,"
scarcely plumbs with the other one.
that he is seeking now to promote an-

nexation to the United States by ad-

vocating reciprocity. If he were too
Imperialistic, he certainly could not be
favoring annexation.

Americans looking on must take
quiet satisfaction In discovering that
their even-temper- neighbors to the
north can get quite as fiercely wrought
up over politics as we can. When the
prime minister of the Dominion finds
it necessary to call the opposition
leader a "wilful liar" It Is evident
that popular feeling' has reached the
boiling point. Those who feared Cana
dians would not take hearty interest
In this question have at least had their
apprehensions allayed.

Whv Soldiers Quit the Army.
General Frederick D. Grant con-

fesses to inability to explain why so
many enlisted men quit the army and
even buy their releases to do so. If
the reasons are Inexplicable to General
Grant, they must be so to civilians out
of touch with the army. The govern-

ment recently instituted certain
changes in the detail of army regula-
tions tending to lessen the rigid dis-

cipline and increase the comforts of the
private soldiers to meet this very con-

dition and counteract the causes of so
many premature retirements. It would
seem possible that the small pay of the
private soldier as compared with the
prospects in civil life had a good deal
to do with depleting The chance
of promotion is not sufficient to offset
what the private considers as his
handicap. Many young men, of course,
are attracted to the army by the
glamor of a military career and when
the newness Is worn off the war spirit
naturally dies down and allows ambi-

tion for success In peaceful pursuits to
supplant the old ardor. The govern-
ment evidently takes this view of the
case and has determined that if It is
to maintain Its military forces on the
basis of high personnel it will have
to do more to equalize the oppor-

tunities in the army with those of-

fered young men In other walks of
life. Such a condition Is not to be
wholly deplored, for It naturally must
lead to the general improvement of
our American army life. '

The Tramp Evil.
According to James Forbes, director

of the National Association for the
Prevention of Mendicancy, 250,000
men are tramps in the country
because they choose to be. He says
the number is on the Increase rather
than on the decrease. MrN Forbes, who
Is regarded as the best authority 'we
have on this subject, considers the
tramp a national menace and offers
some good evidence to prove his point.
For instance, he declares that from
trampdom come many, if not most, of
the criminals In and out of the peni
tentiaries.

The unfortunate workingman forced
to seek employment on the byways Is

not to be confounded with the profes
sional tramp. The tramp is a man
without visible means of support, or
desire for it, trying to live entirely in
listless idleness. Tramp conditions
could not help but breed crime. No
argument Is needed, therefore, to con-

vince people that the tramp is a big
element in criminality as well as
economic waste.

Moreover Mr. Forbes finds that
trampdom recruits its army largely
from the ranks of boys with "energy,
imagination a healthy thirst for
adventure," and that such boys are
found to a large extent In what are
known as "railroad towns." There he
would begin his movement for curbing
the tramp habit. He would do this by
a course of education among the boys,
employing moving pictures and other
means of setting forth to them, as
vividly and convincingly as possible
the evils and perils of the tramp life
before It has effectually appealed to
their fancy.

In theory the preventive remedy
seems promising. Certainly, society

letting him see without feeling by
experience what an undesirable exist-
ence a tramp leads. Yet, that
will not get rid of the tramps we
already have on hand, nor, perhaps.

saying the newspaper correspondents i finds it more of an uphill task to re-

did not treat the peerless leader fairly! form the seasoned tramp. Merely put-I- n

reporting the Underwood onslaught, j ting him in prison has not done and
Pid MaguLre treat him fairly when he j probably will not do it. Much better
sat as quiet and dumb as a church ; results are to be expected by beginning
mouse listening, while his fellow towns--! on the waywardly inclined boy and
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readily tvru all boys away from the
attraction of a roving life. The prisons
and workhouses still will have their
part to play for those who Insist that
society owes them a living without any
return.

The Hidden Reaion.
The long-promis- suit to contest

the appropriation mado by the late
legislature for the erection of a build-
ing at Omaha for the medical depart-
ment of the State university baa at last
materialized in an application filed In
court ostensibly In behalf of the ed

homeopathic school of prac-

titioners. We msy as well have this
question settled now as later, but there
Is no good reason why the Issue should
be befogged.

The pretended objection to the ap-

propriation is that it purports to use
public money for medical education of
a particular brand without giving
equal recognition to all the other
shades and variations of the healing
art. If thlB argument were good, Ne-

braska, nor any other state, could ever
conduct a medical school in connection
with its university unless it gave equal
course of Instruction for allopaths,
homeopaths, eclectics, osteopaths, men-

tal therapeutists and all the others.
But the real objection does not go

to the teaching methods of the medi-
cal school, but to the fact that the
building provided for is to be erected
at Omaha Instead of at Lincoln. If
in making the appropriation the law-

makers had favored the state capital,
it is almost certain no such suit
would have been Instituted or even
thought of.

A Questionable Proceeding.
While The Bee. Is thoroughly In

sympathy with every move calculated
to allay the labor troubles that seem
to threaten a railroad strike, we can-

not help regarding the intrusion of
of the Omaha Business Men's associ-

ation with unsolicited advice to the
unions as a decidedly questionable
proceeding. The advice may be sound
and prompted by the best of motives,
but the fact that it emanates from an
association of employers defiantly hos-

tile to organized labor will not
strengthen the argument with the
unions, but op the contrary is more
likely to make them suspicious and re-

sentful.
Another point entirely overlooked is

the fact that the tension between the
railroads and their men is by no means
local to Omaha. The Omaha Business
Men's association has a right to ex-

press its opinion If it so desires, but
so have the business men's associations
of Fremont, North Platte and Cheyenne
a proportionately equal interest. The
action of the Omaha Business Men's
association, It ' strikes us, is apt to
solidify all the local labor organizations
on the other side, and Instead of help
ing to get together to make It 'more
difficult to secure mutual agreements
or concessions.

Check Them Up Again.
The terrible moving picture disaster

in Pennsylvania, crushing out the lives
of twenty-fiv- e helpless women and
children, suggests that otter cities, and
especially Omaha, check up again these
amusement places to make sure against
unnecessary fire risk and stampede
danger. Most moving picture estab-
lishments in Omaha are installed la
buildings erected for other purposes,
and poorly adapted to their present
use. They are patronized largely by
women and children, just as the one
where the awful accident occurred,
and the demand for careful operation
and unobstructed exits Is imperative.
It will be a great deal better to close
up a few flimsy picture concerns than
to hold a coroner's InqueBt on 'the vic-

tims.

Wonder If It would be too much to
expect the street railway company to
give the "White wings" a new coat of
whitewash before the big and little
postmasters from all over the country
assemble here.

Too much attention should not be
given to Mr. Edison's approval of race
suicide. He was In Paris when he
spoke.

t;oiiK it tlouf.
St. Louis Republic.

The very last of the territories are of
age and about to set up housekeeping for
themselves, t'ncle Sam must be beginning
to feel like an old man now.

One 1 "patented Idea.
Chicago Record-Heral-

Edison sees universal peace ahead as a
result of s of scientific Inven-
tion, but he has not patented his Idea yet
It haa been voiced too many times before,
with unsatisfactory results.

A Friendly WarnlnK.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Woodrow Wilson should be warned In a
friendly way that- - because Portugal has
elected a college professor as president of
the republic Is no proof that the United
States will follow the example.

Parental Patriot lam.
San Francisco Chronicle.

Retiring when you have made a million
for eai h child In the fumlly aeems a rea-

sonable limit to place upon one's business
activities. Those who, having vaased that
stage, keep on going till they reach the
grave, may have a similar motive, that of
making a dollar for every member of the
human family, which, always growing, of-

fers no excuse for stopping.

Plfkln" I n ''nronle.
New York Post.

It cannot be denied that At wood's flight
from St. has had too much of a
commercial character. landing In given
places only when he Is offered tWO or $1,000,

be deliberately avoided at least one city
which revoked its guaranty of IVOO because
tfle aviator did not appear on time. Again,
he le arriving days later than necessary In
order to pick up a few additional pursei
mroiite. If aeroplanlng Is to come to this
rra sort of professional exhibiting It Is
certain to lose rapidly In popular favor.
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Thirty Years A
A special meeting of the city council was

held to consider the report of George E.
Waring on the Omaha system of sewerage.
The report was aent to the committee on
water worka and sewers for conference
with the city attorney.

In ona of the show windows of the Wa-
bash a beautiful colored representation of
the new court house Is shown, which at-

tracts much .Attention from paasers-by- .

Bishop Clarkson has returned home from
his trip to the east. Mr. and Mrs. Crulok-shan- k

and Mra. Sheriff Quya left for the
east today. A. E. Touxalln, general man-
ager of the B. A M., returned from hla
trip to the seaside.

Borne time ago Mr. Thomas McShane and
wlfa of New Lexington, Ohio, arrived here
on a visit to their sons and daughters.
Upon their return home about sixteen
members of the family accompanied them
for a ahort visit. The party consisted of
F. J. McShane, wife and children, Mrs.
Ed MuShana and three children, Martin
Cannon, wife and two children, Tom e,

wife and two children. The entire
party are still in Ohio with the exception
of V. J. McShane and M. Cannon, who
have returned to Omaha. The old couple
will probably return here to live per-
manently.

When Mr. L. M. Bennett of the Pull-
man Car company was driving home to
dinner, the horse broke through the street
at the corner of Twenty-firs- t and Daven-
port. It waa taken out with considerable
difficulty, and found to be badly sprained.

The firemen, under the official eye of
Chief Oalllghan and Mayor Boyd and M.
Bhelton of tha water company, tested the
fire hydrants In various parte of tha city.
The test waa mad under 'an eighty-poun- d

pressure. The first stream was turned on
at Ninth and Farnam, and worked very
satisfactorily. The second trial waa made
at Eleventh and Farnam streets. The fire-
men experienced no difficulty in sending
a stream over the top of Crelghton hall.
The pressure on the mains burst only a
single pipe as far aa heard from.

Quite an accident occurred about
o'clock on the, lower track of the Union
Pacific. An engine with cars attached
had reached the Ninth street grounds,
when Its further progress waa prevented
by several cars running down grade In
an opposite direction without an engine
attached. The trains collided, and one of
the freight cars was pretty badly dam
aged. Tha accident prevented street cara
from crossing Ninth street for nearly half
an hour.

Half a dozen telegraph operators ar
rived in Omaha yesterday over the Rook
Island from Chicago In anticipation at
the press of work In the event of the pres-
ident's death.

Twenty Years Ago
Mrs. E. C. McKhane and daughters re

turned from the east.
Mr. Chris Hartman and family returned

from Hot Springs, 8. D., where they
spent six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald J. Love re-

turned from an extended trip In the east.
Judge Lee S. Estelle returned from a va-

cation visit In Kansas.
Mrs. M. A. Hall returned from Montreal,

where aha spent the summer.
Colonel W. B. Taylor, tha appointee of

the State Board of Transportation as
state we'ghtmaster, waa in tha olty, get-
ting a line on his new work.

Mrs. Emma Hlrsch of Cincinnati was the
gueat of her daughter, Mrs. Simon OoeU
of West Douglas street.

Misses Sarah and Lucie Evans, daughter
of Thomas Evana, returned from Laramie,
Wyo., north cf which place In the moun-
tains they spent two weeks.

Miss Mabel and Eva Stafford, daugh-
ters of A. P. Stafford of Nebraska City,
were visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Templeton on Walnut Hill.

Ten Years Ago
W. Q. Sears, speaker of the house In the

last legislature, waa a gueet of the Mer-

chants hotel.
Henry D. Eatabrook passed through

Omaha enroute to Denver to attend the
American Bar association's meeting.

City Superintendent Pearae declares that
tha public schools will be opened on Tues-
day instead of Monday and that such ia
not' unprecedented.

Hubert I. Reader of Chicago and Miss
Blanche O'Banlon were married at the
residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mra. J. A. O'Banlon,, 2217 Capitol avenue,
by the Rev. Charles Herbert Young of St.
John's church. Mr. and Mr. Reader
were to reside In Rochester, N. Y.

J. J. Dlokey, superintendent of the West-
ern Union, returned from a tour of the
company's division lines.

The Child Savings Institute moved into
ita new home at Eighteenth and Ohio
streets.

A. B. Boyd of St. Joseph, Mo., was In
the city Inspecting horse for tha British
government

C. S. Stebblns was appointed chief clerk
in tha office of the general auditor of tha
Union Pacific to take the place of H. J.
Bettls, who became assistant general au-

ditor.

People Talked About

Governor Simeon E. Baldwin of Connecti
cut, who says that he Is willing to run fur
vice president on the democratic ticket If
anybody wants him to. Is 71 years old, but
as hearty and sound as the average man of
55 years.

After the postponed fight at Earl's court,
London, last Thursday, Manuel, late of Lis-

bon, pressed forward, among others, to
shake the hand of Jack Johnson, who there-
upon exclaimed, "I am glad to meet you,
king." As our national manners go, this
waa rather better than the "Good old
Nogl!" of the tipsy millionaire.

In hla address at the funeral of Rev.
Thomas S. Major of Frankfort. Ky., last
Friday, Bishop Moes related an Incident
bearing on the asaasslnatlon of President
Lincoln. Father Major was a aoldier be-

fore he became priest, having served as
a private In the confederate army. At the
close of tha civil war five confederates took
refuge In Canada and planned to kidnap
the president. As the priest related the
incident to the bishop, these five men went
to Washington in disguise, but before they
did anything one of them was captured as
a suspected spy and sentenced lo be hanged
or shot. The man was a friend of Wilkes
Booth, and the latter went to see President
Lincoln In an effort to have the life of his
friend saved; that Booth stated afterward
that the president giantrd hla request for
tha reprieve or I ardon. For some reason.
however, the president' a reprieve order was
never delivered to the proper officer and
the man waa executed on Good Friday.
According to what one of the other four
men afterward told Father Major, the fact
that his (rlend was executed incensed
Booth Intensely ard that night at the Ford
thfater he shot and killed the president

NEBRASKA PRESS COMMENT.

Gerlng Courier: If section of the
Cobbey statute was enforced we would not
need any other source of revenue, and
might even wipe out all otner taxes. Peo-
ple who let their mouths run away In a
stream of etias words ought to pay for
It, anyway.

Nebraska City Tress: Commenting on the
success of a certain coterie of republican
candidates In Douglas counsy the esteemed
and truthful World-Heral- d says It was a
"Vlo Rosewater victory." all of which leads
our friend. Senator Borenson, to surmise
that it waa a Harmony victory, which la
probably much nearer the truth.

O'Neill Frontier: If Mr. Harrington
turns his six teen-Inc- h gun loose upon Mr.
Harman, the democratic candidate for rail
way commissioner, there will be something
doing In democratic circles throughout the
state during the balance of tha campaign,
that will make the people forget that thla
Is supposed to be an off year In politics.

Rushville Standard: The last legislature
passed a resolution to hold a reunion at
the State fair. Twelve o'clock Wednes-
day, September , haa been the time se-
lected and the place to hold It In the
new live atock Judging coliseum. This
will give our farmers a chance to see
what a real legislature looks like.

Kearney Hub: Tha row In Omaha over
tha price of ice haa lasted all summer and
la still in progress, with the local Ice mag-
nates demanding 25 per cent more than In
neighboring cities, acoordlng to Tha Bee.
There Is consolation, however. In the
thought that Christmas Is coming, when
the Ice man la a negligible quantity and
the ice magnate can use his gains
to buy coal for the poor. Watch him.

Alma Record: The handwriting on the
wall was plainly visible to the naked eye
In the election returns from Omaha and
Douglas county on railway commissioners
on the democratto ticket. W. J. Furse, the
appointee of Governor Shallenberger, ran
away behind Harman, the Holdrege man,
and it Is the general opinion that this In-

dicates the attitude of Douglas county
towards the as a senatorial
candidate.

Central City Republican: Now that there
Is no Immediate need of his deceiving the
people, Elmer J. Burkett, has
thrown off the mask, and Is one of the
most rampant standpatters and

However, while It Is all plain
now, there were few people who were de
celved by the straddling of Burkett an
Brown. The people have these big progre-slve-

properly catalogued, and have an ef
fectlve way of disposing of them.

Beatrice Express: "We are advertised by
our loving friends." Mike Harrington ex-
poses the railroad record of Mr. Harman,
democratic nominee for railway commls-alone- r,

but professes to be a firm friend
of Mr. Shallenberger, democratic candidate
for the senate next year. But Harman
and Shallenberger are so closely associ-
ated that an exposure of the one reflects
no credit upon the other. Mr. Hh alien
berger's friend, Mike, may yet seriously
embarrass him before the voters of the
state.

Geneva Signal: Mike Harrington wrote
a letter denouncing C. E. Harman of
Holdrege aa a railroad capper and warn-
ing the democrats of the state not to
nominate him for railway commissioner.
The Signal expressed the belief that Mr.
Beebe of Oaceola would be the best can
dldate for the republicans to nominate
for railway commissioner. Mr. Harman
waa nominated by a handsome plurality.
Mr. Beebe got only seventy-fou- r votes In
thla county. The pee-p- ul don't seem topay much attention to Mike and us.

Columbus Telegram: The most unfor-
tunate man In all the wide world la the
sore loser In the game of politics. When
he loses a political race, instead of accept-
ing the result gracefully, even though his
heart may be bleeding, he thinks he must
carry his troubles to the ear of every man
he meets, and the result Is that he makes
the situation distressing to his real friends
and pleasing to hla enemies. All the world
loves a cheerful loser, whether it be In the
game of war, love or politics, and all the
world la weary with the man who cannot
play the game and smile.
Central City Nonpareil: The World-Heral- d

aeems to have been "hoist by its own
petard," whatever that means. Anyway,
when It jumped onto Bryan for his criti-
cism It forgot that the information from
which he waa speaking had been printed In
Its own columns. Now, Mr. Hryan says
that If he was wrong the World-Heral- d

waa wrong first and he will correct his
statement as soon as he finds a correction
In the World-Heral- which won t be very
aoon, Judging by the habits of that paper
In the paat. During the campaign last year
he said that the World-Heral- d waa unreli-
able. Thla experience will not cause him
to modify that opinion.

Kearney Hub: From a condition of d,

maudlin sentlmentalism. the
Omaha News haa developed Into one of the
most vlcloua "yellow" Journals In the
country, running a close second with the
Appeal to Reason, and stirring up patsslons
that can find a logical outlet onlv in
anarchy or revolution. In the movement
for popular government, the News declares
that "over all Is the shadow of the supreme
court," which must finally pass on the
questions aa to whether "government, of
and for the people, la republican form of
government." The Insinuation Is that the
supreme court of the land will throttle all
these popular movements, and the sug-
gestion la so Infamous that It may well
make honest cltisens shudder, It Is so
sinister and suggestive of things unthink-
able! Happily the supreme court stands
between the demagogue and the constitu-
tion, between the mountebank and the
rock of the republic. And when the last
barrier Is broken down, when the court
are powerless In the clutch of popular pas-
sion or political clamor, the government
of the fathers will have disappeared and a
tribunal pronouncing its decrees from day
to day, at the behest of a fickle mob, will
have replaced it.

EDITORIAL POINTERS.

Washington Post: Well, congress has
went, but the echoes will return to us each
morn, as the Kecord makes Its dally ap-
pearance for a couple of months with those
"Leaves to print."

Houston Post: Bouquets are falling Ht
the feet of Oscar Underwood from all di-

rections. Did we say all? Well, all but one.
and Just at this moment we haven't

car located.
Pittsburgh Dispatch: The secretary of the

National Association of Master Makers aays
the wheat bread-eatin- g nations are the
most civilized. lie infers ue are Intelligent
because we eat wheat bread, iu It not mori
likely we eat wheat bread because we are
intelligent?

Boston Transcript: Mr. Bryan's denial of
the report that he will become a preacher
recalls Charles Lamb's hit on C'oleridne.
"I don't think you vver heard me preach.
Charles." said CM-iM- referring to the
time when he flllej a pulpit. "I don't think
I ever heard you Ji anything else." was
Lamb's reply.

Pt. Ixiuls Republic: The post of commander-in-

-chief of rnlsh war veteruns is
open and fairly yearning for the only man
who can really adorn it. The pen of a con-
tributing editor is not so mighty nor so
glorious as the sword of a colonel, and the
country would like to see Its ,t.- - rial mili-
tary' hero In a congenial role oiite more.

W1SG RKtilLATION Mf.KDKU.

lorn Lines of Insurance er the
Kill of Imposition.

Chicago News.
Strict reform of Industrial, health and

accident Insurance companies Is recom-
mended by a special committee of the In-

surance commissioners of tha United
States, in session In Milwaukee. Deplora-
ble conditions unveiled through an Investi-
gation hy this committee Indicate that
much closer supervision and far more ef-

fective regulation of these concerns are
necessary for the protection of the public

Insurance against loss of Income has Its
undoubted benefits. It helps to protect
Persons of meager resources who meet un-

toward reverses. Managed hy unscrupu-
lous persons, however. It may prove a
positive Injury to those It Is presumed to
help,

A standard Industrial, health and accident
policy law should be enacted and close
heed should be paid. In fact, to all the
recommendations of the special committee
In Milwaukee. Adherence to these suggested
regulations would aid materially In afford-
ing the needed protection for the policy
holders, many of whom are not able to
comprehend the Intricacies of Insurance
and therefore cannot guard themselves
against Imposition and fraud.

Here la a subject requiring the earnest
attention of lawmakers. The efforts of
provident workers to fortify themselves
against the ordinary vicissitudes of life
surely ought to be aided by the complete
elimination of bad Insurance practices.

LAUGHING LINES.

"We pay that kitchen girl of ours." re-

marked the doctor, '16 a week, and she
serves us half-cooke- d victuals."

"That's a pretty raw deal," commented
the professor. Chicago Tribune.

"And how are these eggs?" asked Mrs.
Da Jay. gazing at the contents of the crate
through her lorgnettes.

"You can't beat m," said the grocer.
"Mercy I" cried Mrs.- - De Jay. "They'll
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Augusta, Me
Atlantic N. J... 43.50

Boston, Mass 40.60
Bangor, 46.80
Buffalo, N. Y 32.00
Detroit, Mich 25.00
Montreal, Que 35.00

never do for me. I want runs that you Ctrl
bet for omelettes." Harper's Weekly.

"I hear there was an astonishing ism
kldtuiptng on the block yesterdny."

ou don t say so. Whose child wa-

tt r
"Mrs. Gummlt's baby. It slept tha whole

afternoon." Baltimore American.

"Did you ever seek for burled treasure" '
"That a how I laid the foundation of m.

fortune."
"Then you must have found some?"
"Bushels of It."
"Piece of eight?"
"Potatoes." Houston Post.

She Maud's twin brother annoys he
dreadftiliy.

He How?
She You see everybody knows they a

twins, and poor Maud can't pass for onl
24. because be tells people he's lhlit
Baltimore American.

A DAY WITH YOURSELF

Baltimore American.
Think of It some time and make up

mind
To trv spending a dar with you-scl- f:

Off in the quiet away from the grind.
The struggle and striving for pelf.

Go out In a peaceful, still nook that yo
know.

Somewhere that life's sweet for the sou
A.nd find how It goea te be Just what o

are.
To see yourself truly and whole.

It does the heart good and scatters th
clouds

Just once In a while to be found
Far off In some of holy content

With no one but yourself around.
It gives you a chance to go over yourself,

To talk over matters of note;
To lift from your own eyes the beam tha

Is there
Ere you take from your neighbor's th

mote.

It's better than flocking with crowds o
the shore,

Than traveling with throngs on th
street;

There are so many thoughts that yo
never thought of

That it'a mighty sure pop you will meet
And so many thoughts win reveal man

faults.
And you'll wonder how ever they grew;

Oh, try It, the habit of taking yourself
And go spending a day with You!
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New York City $42.00
Portland, Me 42.35
Quebec, Que. 39.00
Rutland, Vt 39.10
Ottawa, Ont 35.00
St. Johns, N. B. 44.50
Toronto, Ont 29.60
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Book Bprl iKS, Cherokee, wainnt biook, oou, wom, jLinannr ana siteam uoai.
OTriSi 810 South 17th Bt. Telephones I Douglas 830; Independent

$44.30
City,

Me

hamlet

The a bore are only a few of the many destinations to which Sum-
mer Tourist Fares are In effect via the Illinois Central. Liberal stop-
overs. Optional water routes In connection with many tickets.

Complete Itineraries giving routes, rates and detailed information
gladly furnished upon application at City Ticket Ofrice, City National
Bank Building, Omaha, Neb.
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Six at Six
VIA

& ST.

The Road of Perfect Service

A train of quality, leaving Omaha Union Station
promptly at six P. M. every day and arriving Chicago
Union Station at eight o'clock next morning.

The equipment of this train consists of new steel
sleepers with longer, higher and wider berths, Iml'i't't
library ear artistically finished in inlaid mahogany with
fittings to harmonize and affording every luxury of the
home and club, comfortable coaches and chair carp, and
dining car serving meals that represent the acme of per-
fection in the culinary art. Electric lighted throughout.
Try it once and be convinced that there is no better.

Two other fine trains leave Omaha at 7:42, A. M. anil
7:50 1 M., arrive Chicago 8:45 P. M. and 9:15 A. M.
respectively.

W. E. BOCK, Tickets: 1524 farnam St..
City Passenger Agent. Omaha.
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Most Popular Bread Today
Tip Top bread Is by far tha biggest sellerIn Omaha. Houth maha and Council Blurtstoday. With our Immense plant and deliv-ery system, no grocer Is allowed 0 off. r

it for sale except whan abaolutely fresh
Tip Tod bread la being lmltr.,i in ...

--a ut puckage not In quality.

.bread ... 5c at all grocers
u' P. STEAM BAKING COMPANY i


